











Synopsis : It was shortly after getting married with Sophia when
Nathaniel Hawthorne described a newlywed couple and the ruin of its
love in?The Birth-mark.?Although the work has been mainly ana-
lyzed in terms of Christianity, science, and sexuality, no critic has read
the work closely from the viewpoint of love, which Hawthorne was
much attracted to at that time. This paper aims to make clear how Ayl-
mer’s love of his wife and of his scientific ambition are described, by
paying particular attention to the words?sanguine,??blight,??in-
trude.?











































??????a dry, cold tone???40?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?as melancholy a record as ever mortal hand had penned???49????
??????????????????????????????????



























???????????????The Oxford English Dictionary????
????????????????? ?
???sanguine??????????????????????????


























???????the light and playful secret????????44?????
??????????????????????????????????









































































































































































































































?? ? ? ?
??????????????????????????????????
???????????Hastening after her husband, she intruded, for







































































2 Nathaniel Hawthorne,?The Birth-mark.?1843. Mosses from an Old
Manse. Vol. X of The Centenary Edition of the Works of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Ed. William Charvat, et al.?Columbus : Ohio State UP, 1974?, 36. ??????
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